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k Bd e Appmaob Body (drdod) on lee 
R.C.M.P. ARE INVESTIGATING THE Terrace to Highway 25 and the distric[ of 
DF, ATHOF A SIXTEEN YEAR OLD TERRACE ThornhJll. 
GIRt'WHO WAS FOUND UNDERNEATH THE Further investigation uncoveredthe following 
OLD SKEENA BRIDGE (SATURDAY) AF- facts. The girl's body was discovered at. ap- 
TERNOON BY TWO CYCLISTS NAMES OR proximately 2:30 p.m. By 3'~p.m, the Police had 
FURTHER INFORMATION ARE NOT closed the bridge to the public. The roadblock, 
AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME PENDING maintained by manned patrol cars at both ends 
FURTHER INVESTIGATION., of the bridge, was not lifted until approximately 
This  was the only information available, 12 noon Sunday. 
Sunday morning as .Two RCMP patrol cars One eyewitness who managed Lo get within 
continued their roadblocks at both ends of the old several feet of the body, whieh rest~i on a snow- 
curved Skeena bridge that connects the City of covered slab of ice immediately underneath e 
Ze , 
vOLUME T~ NO. S$ • 
AaronWhite 
/ 
,o- 
Resoue team prepares tiff 
/ 
I Olosoup of Body before removal I 
planation was available as to how the Police bridge, said the deceased appeared ~ be 
• wearing a black dress,, and was lying facedown, learned the girl was from Terrace, or that she 
in the snow. The dress was up to her waist and was 16 years of age. :" 
she was clothed from the waist down, lin pan- ' : ; , 
tyhose, and appeared to have on white bobby- An eyewitness at the scene of the discov, ery 
socks. From a distance of 30 to 50 feet there was estimated six police cars were on the scene by 
no evidenee ofblood either on the body 0r theice, three o'clock, Satu/'dsy. These were~scon 
Police gave no reasons for their nelSon in followed by a' fire trUCkr from Terrace and 
closing down the bridge for the more than 20 Provincial-Emergency rescue vehicle. One 
houi's period. The body was located near the eyewitness estimates the body was , still 
base of the second cement pylon or abutment unrecovered from one and a half to two.,hours 
h 
from the Terrace end of the bridge. 
,./ 
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No exo later. 
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Terraoe Man 
P.O. Nominee 
Aaron White,.a 33 year old training at U. of N.B. 
Registered Professional combined with Ida 
Forenter, in Terrace is a knowledge, of .Industrial 
nominee for Progressive developfizmt with safe ec.  
Conservative candidate in eological, praeticas make 
' - the:Federa l .SkasnaRld lng,  Idm..an exi:ellent.choice for 
He is described as an candidate,] 
~erget ic :self enployed Some of his concerns are, 
C~]multant Forester working he "says~ "un~0Mrolled 
for local timber companies, goverme~t .growth, deficit 
White is a local Ter race  budgeting and.poor 
resident of six. years, by the Liberal .government. 
married and has four The no nfl~tf~g meeting 
children, will be hdld in Terrace on 
White says Ida financial April 80;~ ~l'ime and place of 
background as a small menting will be announced at 
businensmanand economics a later ddte. 
/ 
Four oeats 
• ~/" ~ ,:,-,~,~:,. : ' . ,  • 
l n  Yjan 
~'Ri, :may,  look .. l~e.  a Wh~ me ~ o :  ,~emtlng:~, .: 
, ~, ,p~. , t ion of.the .Sm'~,.6~ de. .  one omce letter ~, 
. ~t;~E s true. "zze cog oz ~OZ~)ea s low u two cents. ~ 
. _~!~ a .one otmcs, first ~The two cent ram lasted 
letter' anywhere ~ Mtwean the years 1699 and 
~.da~o n Ap~ 1, 1978 will 1915 when an extra penny 
momy tour cents mor e man ~*as tacked on to the rate in 
• -it was On July 1,. 18671 theformofa war tax. In 1926 
: ~ ! " . '~  . , . . . / thepennytax was removed 
And for the history ~flj~, but by. 1931 it had been added 
thk rate increase momy the on again and postage raise 
.aixt.b ono the Post Office ~s  have gradually increased 
.ha o sm~ ~.1867. In.me ~r  Y ever since, partially 
o aye oz me servme u~ere reflecting the costs Of run. 
were evm rate redu~ions ning the postalHrvieo. 
Immediately following a short-lived chase Terrace RCMP apprehended two youths in this 
vehicle. The pair were said to be ~iving the car erratically while impaired early Sunday 
mornS. 
Charges  are  pend ing  against one  Ter race  youth. 
Summit Award 
Winner 
Brian Kennedy;, a salesman at Totem Ford in Tel'race,was elected b, 
the company asa Summit Award winner intheProfes~ional, Salesmen i 
Clubfor1977. Kennedy was one of 100 salesmen acrOss Canada~ and. 13 h 
the provincewhowere honored with this'award.: 'Kennedy andthe ~thel 
regional'winners were invited to a • banqdet inYancouvei, F ridayto m/it! 
the occasion. . . . .  
\ 
'M Skwna SaS, 
i 
Sobool Ubrarians Confer 
Skeema Secondary School were ~hool librarians, and regu lar  e i ' r r ieu lum 
wds boat-Monday, March Englisl~; and  Reading program, remedialreading, 
13~, to a conference of ,teacheri from Terrace, enunselling, and eurrlcu]um 
scSIool librarians. The Prince Rupert, Kitimat and development were of" ~r -  
Hazelton," workshop was led by ]Via. Liz tionlar interest o the s~ool 
Auiitrom, zkdzool~librarlanet Topics covered by Ms. librarians. Ms. Austrom 
Killarney Secondary. School Austrom included the stressed the role of' the 
in Vancouver. lt,.was Library "Skills Develop- school librarian as 
organized by the Terrace mental..R.eading .P.~gram professional teachet~as well 
Chnntm' n¢ the, z~ ~ c..t.~, curr~tuy In US~'$t Killarney as resource SOn -r. . . . . . . .  ,.,. ,--~,wl . . . . . .  _ _ .  . ~ , , per , to, Staff 
Librarians' Aasoelatin.~n~. ,. ,oonoary. MS Anstrom. also and stuc[mla. • : 
. . . . .  ~ recent'.ranas.:in • ~.  : 
'Skeena,. Clnepne,~ Mi,,hi,,Z ~' u:o,li.otnerapy/,,'.~~;,;.n'd Serled..:.•ii~b.ddg~ed.':Sy! the 
_ . ~; ' - - "~' . . : ' ' '~. - . . , "  - readabi l i ty analysis. A Ministry of Edd~J3~;,~'~o,,a 
mile Hail, .aflG,'lltOmflUl closer Primary schools ':'~ttmdlng as" . integration .of the the B.C. School L/brarnnsi 
• ' . nooi" l ibrary With the Association. '.~.,,:'.'.. 
Helioopter Resoues Six 
Water, 
• Larden and his live crew 
members, son Dou8, 20, 
father, Sam, 67,nnnd Gary 
G]ngg,:25, Mike Morrlson, 3"/ 
and KIm MeTaggnrt, .were 
abolrd'the 18-metre Mother 
HI ,  which was reported 
missing off the weal coast of 
/ Vanoouver Island Thursday. 
Saturday night, they were 
back at home after being 
at his home in this Van, 
couvcr suburb, 'That's what 
I do for e living and if 
something happens, well 
Ihel'a the way it goes." 
The near Irngedy started 
Wednesday night for the six 
fishermen, who were 
heading for the lucre, lye 
herring grounds between 
Vancouver Island and the 
Queen, Charlntte lelan(k, 
.I,a~de'l~0itu he w'aA ',m 
watch whi~i'~:l;e "n,:lleod ll~ 
He weht below to check the 
engine room, but "there wan 
this putrid, acid sort d smell 
that was Just unbearable," 
He tried to put out the 
flames with a fire ex- 
tlnguiahcr, bkl "everthlng 
was burning too much," and 
the crew took to the lifeboat. 
, s  i • can t emphaeix~ enough 
how everyhodv did aS Ihev 
were told• NoI~)~:  ~"tek~ 
and not ,race was there any 
thought 1ha, we ~ wouldn't 
:make' II " -i 
Fishing is Dong Lardm's rescued that afternoon by a 
business, and despite Canadian Armed: Forces 
spending more than 70 hours helloopter. 
In bitter cold huddled inside "I was pretty well born 
a lifeboat while his herring and raised on it (fishing)," 
sdner burned and sank on Larden enid In an Interview 
the open sea, he says he's 
ready to get back o~ the 
radar blink. 
I,I(;IIT~ FI,ICKER 
"The lights blinked on and 
off again and then 
everything Just went out," he 
said. 
After 70 Hour Air Searoh 
t • 
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Say It Ain't So! 
Once a popular figure gains a public image and 
becomes !'typed" or "type cast" it is ex- 
ceedingly difficult, almost impossible, to  shake 
or reverse that image. Winston C~. urchili, for 
ages was labelled a "turncoat" and zt took years 
before the public ever forgave him. Having 
become a world hero during World War II by 
rallying Britons, raising their morale and 
keeping it  high to the end, when peace was 
¢leclared , British voters p_rom~tly chuckS, him 
out. Why? He was labelled a Warmonger ahd 
a "tired old War Horse." 
U.S. President Gerald Ford never stood a 
chance to get elected once he stumbled on a 
ramp, and bumped his head. Jokes about his 
clumsiness physically spread to his mental 
clumsiness. Yet it is hardly likely he ever 
deserved the"dim wit" image affixedto him by 
news media and the public. The public loved the 
jokes - and scorned the object of them. 
History is full of ~larin~, examvles of the truth; 
He whom you.would destroy, first jest about. 
07, to slightly cha~ge an ancient proverb~ "'He' 
; whom the Gods des~oy they first make ! (seem) 
mad! And Joe Clark, Leader of the Opposition, 
soon to try for the premiership of Canada, bas 
unfortunately been cast (for one reason and 
another) into a madcap mold. 
Beginning with a "Joe-Who?" series of jokes, 
followed swifly by "Joe MeTeor", and aided in 
between by his wife, Maureen's well recorded 
and widespread incident of frustration at the 
media for putting her husband own, the stories 
have grown and are still growing, 
Trndeau can use four letter words in public, 
and come out of it as  having made a 
philosophical statement• Not~once, but many 
times. Let Clark try it, and the •result would be 
"damning"! 
A change in Clerks hairstyle - and jokes are 
born and spread like wildfire• The birth of a first 
child is turned into an occasion of great laughter 
- (Whose? Joe's?)• Even popularity polls in his 
favour end up in put-d0wn jests: "How much is a 
20 percent increase of zero?" - • 
Equally unfortunate is Clark's party's track 
record of funny men. Stanfield, the straight man 
for a thousand underwear jokes, being Clark's 
predecessor. John George Diefenbaker (now 
alm.ost reaching sainthood in many Canadians 
eTes) was the mimie's delight. Can Joe Clark 
~ange.  this image? Chances would appear 
extremely unlikely. ~ * 
when Trudean's wife made headline after 
headline - many of them considered scandalous 
by gossip writers, her husband came through, 
~i...unsca~ecl, .~d, in the public's eye a nobler man 
~=~r~a~g so well weathered the domestic 
storms. 
Not so Joe Clark and Maureen. Almost (it 
would seem) every time she utters a pronoun. 
cement Joe comes out a smaller, more female- 
.dornlnated, person. Hardly the sort of 
masculine, strong, intelligent, forceful leader 
who will seize the helm and lead his country 'out 
of the wilderness of debt, unemployment, in- 
flation and other disasters, fulfilling the Great 
Canadian Dream. : " ~ 
Having said all this, we have to say one more 
thing. In Joe Clark's Five Point Plan, announced 
Thursday, over his name, in a Toronto datelined 
CP story, with an Owen James by line, appeared 
this incredible "point": 
A Federal Progressive Conservative Govern- 
ment (ff elected) would ... "Cut unnecessary 
government advertising..." By that one, single. 
phrase, more than anyother "goof up", (and no 
matter how justified the idea may be,) Joe Clark 
has probably blown any chances he had for 
winning the next election - barring some un- 
forseen major event• 
The Television medium - which 'depends and 
draws greatly upon government related ad- 
vertising, will hardly be likely to go out of its way 
to give favourable publicity to a man who, if 
elected, will cut their advertising revenue. Ditto 
the radio and double-ditto the Press. 
Carried out to its fullest, that "point" tran- 
slates into this: 
If elected, Joe Clark will cancel millions of 
dollars of advertising revenue now going 
towards the support of Television, Radio and 
Newspapers. 
To me, it sounds as if Joe has just put ."Finis" 
(sic) to his campaign chances, before the 
campaign has officially started. 
Say it isn't so, Joe! Say it isn't so! 
. - =  _ - . _ __ -  - : -  _ _  _- _ 
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• 5y Richard Jackson 
Ottawa - With this government it all depends 
on who you believe. 
From Prime Minister Trudeau on down to the  
most faceless of his 33-member Cabinet - no 
Cabinet in Canada ever like it before it is very 
enormity-they all tell a different story on almost 
any policy or program, 
They tell it to suit the circumstances. 
And they shape it to f it  the audience. 
Take the questi0n of pensions. 
Welfare Minister Monique Begin says there 
will be no cuts. ~ Public Works Minister Judd 
Buchanan says~there will. Treasury Board 
President Robert Andrea says no social program 
including pensions L~ "sacred," and having 
presumably the last word, the Prime Minister 
says ,'They have been changed before and they'll 
be changed again., 
So where does that leave •everybody? 
Same drill with Family Allowances. Will they 
or won't they? Don't ask, You'll get a different 
answer on different days from different 
ministers. • 
per~tOWmit's the same "yes and again no or 
ps_mayhe" with the public service. . " 
ray  One of his 10 years of power, Pierre 
has Trudeau been saying he's going to cut the 
public service down to size, and in that decade it 
has doubled; 
• *~i'/ . * ~ ~ • He trots out his old "We're going to get tou~.h 
~ - ~ ~ . .~ with the bureaucrats" stow every time t~ of. 
i • .. flcial figures - in the Estimates, the Public M 
Service Report, or a Treasury Beard Minute - 
tattle-tale of the bureaucracy getting every 
"Do youreally think there's a chance of a West Coast Grain Spill?" b i~:  and more bloated. Liberal rank and file - the plain people, 
God bless-era, who work for the party out in the 
ridings, knocking on doors, stuffing marl boxes 
With political propaganda nd whipping up 
' ~ crowds for.visiting Grit biggies - tried to do Leltm to the Editor something about it at their recent convention 
The Ghost of Oharlie - Plaoe here. ~g They wanted to put a stop to public M service 
• strike blaclunafl. They bad heard from the non- 
t" Liberal taxpayers that everyone long since has  
Dear Sir: Aug• 1963 here was a young girl kidnapped, had enough to overpaid, underworked govern- 
Last weak I read in your paper about raped and murdered near Vancouver and "X,' meat employees shutting down essential public 
"Charlie's •Place" on Hwy• 16 W• and that you and his brother were convicted of the crime and services to squeeze ver more money out of the 
felt that it was a "ghostly" place, are still in jail. Early the followt,g veer Mrs 
• I 'm not famili r ,,: - , ,, , . . . .  -o., . Treasury. a with Charlie s Place - I left M • cDonald s daughter abandoned all her young • . ,, 
Terrace b~or.e it came mto being. However children at a motel in Cranbrook and disan- So up they came wlth a policy resolution to re. 
ea.r.ly.m_nmo me.re was a pm.ce near ~names peered. She left a note beaaln,, the ,rnvinel~1 arrange" the public service right to" strike. 
canes  "'JO Mace'" - a coffee .saG p and quite a authorities to find a home fo~"°th"~'cl~n so t~a~ One of the sponsors explained they had used 
mrge ,g, ar_aen. A roaasme s~.n said."Y .ot~ng they might never learn of their real Identitv. H ~e .word "re..arr. a.nge" rather than "deny" or 
t~.nea .. ~rneopora.cors w er.e Mr..ann Mrs: j~  Mrs. McDonald has any lmowied~e of - -~e~ 1 ~ UaW " " " wmcnmey reauy meant- because it 
~ .c.vona.m..Mrs. Mcvonam w.as me."w.ora~" events she might very "well "ha~t"  her----- was 'isofler" and less likely to arouse the an. 
ann are nan 8wen a young nauve ~tnman) youm home. __  __  old mgomsm ox civil servants. 
a home. He was a deaf mute. Anyway, early in In m,, mind the murderer m"ht  ve""  w A" '~ " - -  . . . . . .  -' " 
July1962 she was murdored I don't know where Imv~ ~ ,,Y,, .~ -~, ~ ~ ,.~_/.~,-, ~ .~oyu._ .  ~.~::~ .... :~=~.. ~ 
• - -  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ,~cuon•av-msc. "~'wlle'~'Ldbel~l,i~liik and f Mr. McDonald was at the time but the deaf mute Ar iA , , . - -  " - -A - - 'A  - -1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ~:  ~ ' " " ' J . . . . . .  . ~ . [ q . ~  
--.....rmrt;eu wsm me cruse; xne ~r~m was soon miles West of Terra ,~ "~-^; . .~"~'==: : "  ==-  - "  . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  • ~ , ~'~' xu~t©waaa~m~uuuwm Dul;alas, ffaiJolmMImro mec  -nab Lab  stopped because of difficulty in conducting a fair urn i " ,, , ry y or trZ~Z ~,,,~ ,, , , ,h.. ,,,i,..,. ,.ooo,,,,,~ o,,,~ ,i, . . . . . .  ,~..p~ .pp ace called North Route Service owned Minister, was in the audience. 
. . . . . . . . . .  • '.-" ."-": . . . . . . .  • -""  :','~ ~" - - ,  ny me uaries uaurn.ont, family. Late in Jan. Remember how he blubbered when it seemed wont to some mstztutmn for the handicapped. I ' "  ' - ' - - " ' " -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
u~.~ uuou~ me zorn) (rucl[ers ann snow removm ne nt De ca ht u in A cepy of the Terrace Herald for the week July . . . . .  ~.,. ,h~...~. . . .  , _ . . , . , , .  . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . .  __m~g.. , ug . p. the Ha.mlltou Harbor 
x,,~sov-m 6au.vx~u cxc at sul~t u~utme x~ wus 8cannel, ann ewec I wonaerm whe l-ash 1962 should give you the story. Both Mrs. the only sofa n ine . "  nn the ~.~md . . . .  +h. . , - -  o ~... . . .  , - - .  pmg y ther he d 
McDonald and I were, from the~East Kootenay . • . • . . a.m. a snowslide hit the building k i l l i~ Mr .  
ori~all.y. Mr. McDonald finally settled m Danmont, one daughter and a brother-in-law and Well, there was Fat John, this time all  puffed 
,.!c_e~uPer~' . . . . .  : ~ . . . . .  _ _ . _ ,  several others. The only survivor, located in up. wi!h. indignation that any right-th]nklng 
my reason xor mnutmg mac 5xrs. ~cuonma s mid-afternoon woo tho , ,on ,,.,,,,t, ,4.,~ . . . .  l:till : uneral  Should even think of int~rferin~ with thA 
" nst" mi  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  -,,,, , . , - -v . ,  - - - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . .  s~hen~,thene~ fghttv~iht, the°  S~.mt~.o~ea ,m He even~ally r .um~ hauling the marl butquit  ~, sacred right of the public service to blackmail 
_. "_-~ _ ".---,-- w -,,,,-,, -,,,,-----,,-,~ ,~--,-. wren mu nrmn~ttt th~ mo riga st,..,, oh~,,s,~ n~ a. me mxoavers " 
• • • . . . . .  E r ' -  w . .v  * v ~ ,  a ,  sm~,*  w w & ~  ~a&Vta&~k~ ~ &&4 • - ~ • 
She had a young roamed daughter w~th several a c But  u stood • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  opy of the Terrace Herald of Jan. 16.23  1974. ^ P a delega~_ from Timmkamute, 
,m~m cnuuren WhO was m com,cz wl£n nor A b . . . . .  ebec who • - -  husband called "X" "X" blamed his mother -- ~ beautiful do.g, a family pet also servzved. .~. , ,protested that bnsmess and in. 
• . " . _ - . . . . . . . .  " Tnac is anomer smry l !  flus .u~ couldn t keepup with the fat pay and 
m~aw .~ w.~'s.,~cvbon~a ^ ..tot n!s _m.anutl Hope you find these pages of some interest . . .pest .on s.mnqarns, et by the government and 
v-,,,,,-,,,o. • -,,,,..,, -...~, ,,,~o,~ vwv,© wc,-c ,., u,c I remain . mac mere pad to ue a stop to it before "we in the 
areaat  the time of the murder. Yours truly private sector end up running non-profit 
I can't recan for certain, but in Aug. 1962 or Iugrid Johnson organizations just like the public service." 
Fat  John was having none of it. He nudged 
Slow Growth Ahead mike  and shout "hear hear" as  the crack-daws- 
on-the.public-service resolution was described 
S G  A~ as "a  cemplete injnstice to civil servants.,, , enFor uminum • . run at i t  w i the  resolution ruging that It be 
decided once and for all what p.ohlic services MONTREAL - Nathanael growth .in the lesser man of Alean Aluminum 197a expeQditures on " the  "essential," and for toose to outlaw the 
V•Daviz, ChalrmanofAlean developodeountriesmeynot Limited, said that the project would total ap- w~--e  
Alumlnium Limited, l~ck up rapidly in the near company's program of proximately ~i0 million, lg " 
reported to abarsholdere at term, and the progress being modernization and ex- percent,~ of Alcan's total Fa t  John and his stooge Charles Caccia were  
the company's 50th an- mane in recycling which pension of its Canadian eal~tal'expondlture budget fit*to be tied, hooting and harrumphing their 
nivorasry annual meeting would have some impact in smelting facilities was an. of ~M00 million for the year. indignation at the very thought of the slightest here last week that Alcan the demand for primary important cog in Alean's AJcnn Alaninum Limited 
sb0uld show improved first metal. • efforts to maintain a sound president, David.Culver, interference with the "holy riaht to nh,lt,.- ,, o,,,4 
quarter figureswhanreeults The AReas chairman pattei'n of balanced • reported that Alean's total ~ .former Po~tal Worker~-Presi-den"i ~,~ 
are available in the latter forecast that aluminum's development on ull fronts, sales volume wan holdingup ua,,qoson said,.,, To hell with thevublic." 
half of April. energy-saving eharae- This maJor program extonds ~ well. In some arees, suchan Andtheykilledtheresolutionand-alilikeit. 
/{'Alcan's January figures, tedsties through its light over several years'and can:' sheet products in the United 
combined with an up-to-data weight and ability to be be realized one step.by-step States, the company could , . , 
apprakal of the company's recycled should result in  basis with *the flexibility not keepabreast of demand. 
likelylevelofsales, ",eadns better than average growth required by,~ciroul~tknoas The level of surplus in. ~/A~A~I  ! .' . 
to feel confidant that we ~vill in +.the fields of light and as they develop, ventories varied +from *one 
be reporting ahigher volume heavy transport, containers Mr• Leman reported that location to another and one 
of sales and higher level of and a varlety of clectrleal the first phase of the Quebec product to another, but 
profits than experienced in applications, lZ'ngram - the company's overall remained at close to  
the first quarter of 1977," Should Alcan's growth ;200 million smelter at La one month of sales which .... 
said Mr. Davis. expoctatlonsfortheindustry Bale - would swing into full Alcan regarded as 
The Aleas chairman in. prove correct, the aluminum construction this spring, satisfactory. 
dicstnd the aluminum in- industry as a whole would be 
dustry should continue to challenged to support new //"~..-v..~ 
[[row during the coming capital outlays of large TODAY IN HISTORY . , )  ' 
decade. "We have con- amounts, aidMr• Davis/He By THE CANADIAN PRE88 
fldec.ea that future growth soggestad that as much as ~H ~ j~ 
aoaanead, but webelieve the billion per year from bauxite March Zl, 1978 IMS--Composar Johann / ~ 
rate of growth in not likely to to fabricated products would The bloodless Arooatook Sebastian Bach was born• 
eeasrolamtasthehtstortsal be required, at tha outset. Valley . "war" ended 139 1918-.The Battle of the/ " ~ r~ k ' 
rate," said Mr• Davis, He Mr, Davis said that for years ago tadazin 1839- Somme began 
forecast an average 5 per- Alean products costs are a whana Wuea was arranged 
cent per annum growth in matter of constant a tention between the Bidtish 19Sg--Only four of 34 
primary aluminum con- and lead the company to government of New Bruns- starters finished the Grand ~/ , /~  
sumptlon during the next focus qits technical and wick and the United States. National Steeplechase at
decade compared to a marke~.~ng skills on The bouadary between Aintree,~England. 
compound 8 percent growth dleveloi~ing the moat cost. Maine and New BranswieJk IMS.-Malcolm X, founder 
rate over the past half e f fect | re  fabr icat ing had been in dispute sines and leader of the U.S. ex- 
esn . processes and  product 1783, and war seemed ira. tremist Black Nationalist 
~dr.t~avk said that three designs that fully utilize the minent when the U.S. for- movement, was shot o death 
male reasons accounted for inherent advantages of tiffed theline It claimed. The while addressing, followers. 
the lower growth ex- aluminum. "Within the compromise of 1842 gave , 1910--Cheng Heng,n- i i ] /  
aluminum:Puctatl°na slowereconomicf°r primary considerationcompanythem°stimportantis oosts. The both Britain a id the U.S. president o~ the Cambodian * 
about S,WO square miles less Natlcmd Assembly, became "Whaddyer mean' I should have told you? wth in the major in- profits must be found in the than each claimed. The last temporary successor to 
~trk l ized coun~loa, the n~ket place," he said. U.S. boundary dais, also by ousted chiel of state Prinoa " I told you weeks ago." expectation that economic l'am ueman, vice chair- Maine, was settled in 1910. Slimnouk. 
I '  
Super spill lreatens lobster • i 
" : ads '  France - gro  in 
L ; 
BREST, Franee'iAP) .A  effort to keep the oily waters 
Imp and growing oil slick from prized oyster beds. 
seeping from the wrecked The 233,00o ton tanker lay 
U.S. - owned supertanker With its bow and its stern- 
Amoeo Candiz washed up on,, mounted living quartera 
Brittany shoreline Friday In ji/[ting tip from the sea, 
what is potenflaily the Worst wSile off'oozed under water 
ecological dlasster on this *froin'rock-punctured tanks. 
spfll-lagued mast. : Officials were stydying the 
The shop, which broke in posaibility of pumping oil 
two on rooks flve kilometres fr0m,the ship to minimize 
off shore • early Friday, the spill. 
carried 68 million gallons of Ecologists marched in 
Middle East crude ell, Portsall to protest the 
enough to create the worst growing pollution• The 
tanker spill on record. But town's 2,000 residents feared 
offidals did not know how the sprefiding slick would 
bring tourism to a standstill. 
Politicians, in the middle 
of France's two-week 
national election, seized on 
the accident as an issue. 
The Sodaiist mayer of 
Brest, Francis Le Ble, 
blamed the centre.right 
national government ,  
saying: "Nothing was 
learned: from previous 
catastrophes." 
Former premier Jacques 
Chirac, leader of the rightist 
Gaullist party, called for a 
law to keep tankers 19 
kilometres from the French 
mast. 
The five-year-old Amooo 
Cadiz, flying the ~bw!an 
Ter raee  
INCOME 
< TAX 
many of its 15 tanks had 
ruptured and could not 
forecast he size of the spill., 
ByFriday night the slink 
-revered t~e sea for several 
Idlome/re$~ around the wrook 
and had soiled five 
kllometr~ of beaches. 
Fi,,hes'were floating hell- 
up Off the tiny fishing port 
and summer resort of 
Portsal], 40 kilometres north 
of here. 
Fisherman Aialn Madec in 
'the village of Lannilis 
smppod up as many oysters 
as possible and transplanted 
them inland in artificial 
basins. Crews were putting 
a barrage in place In an 
, - . - .  SERVICE  
' L '~P~AN D SM~q~'B US~I ~ ' 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
"NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY" 
$ l 0 ":: 
flag and owned by a sub- 
sldiary of the American Oil 
Co., had been sailing nor- 
thward, en route from the 
Persian Gulf to the northern 
French port of Le Havre. 
Its steering machinery 
malfunctioned as it was 
navigating into the English 
Channel. A tug was called bu 
the tow line broke and 2½ 
hours later the Amoco Cadiz 
was stranded on Portsall 
Rocks. 
4602 LAZELLE AVE. 
+, , -TE I l l I~E  B.C.;;+,it,,+:: 
Operating in darkness, 
French navy. helicopters 
evacuated 41 crew members 
before dawn Friday. The 
captain and first officer, who 
stayed aboard, were 
removed later in the mot- 
ning, after the 1,067 foot ship 
was wrenched in two by the 
waves. 
The worst tanker oil spill 
on record was the wreck of 
the supertanker Torrey 
Canyon in 1967 off the south- 
west coast of England, 100 
miles northwest of here. 
Twenty-nine. million gallons 
of oil poured •into the sea, 
much of it washing up on the 
English and,French eoasts. 
SEE RED EASIEST 
The golf course at 
Yellowknife, N.W.T., is 
covered with sand instead of 
grass, and the red balls, used 
mtil recently, were easier to 
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Power  not to  
take-over  Argus  
Brace bfa.tthews, actint 
president of Argus Corv., 
said today he does not an- 
ticipate Power Corp. of 
Canada Ltd. of Montreal will 
attempt another takeover 
bid for the Toronto-l~sed 
holding company. 
He said in an interview 
control of Argus won't 
change because of the death 
this weeknof chairman J.A. 
(Bud) McDougald. 
"Control of Argus is in 
Revelston Corp. Ltd.," he 
said. 
Ravelston is a holding 
mmpany created by Mc- 
Dougald and several Argus 
directors to insure control of 
Argus does not change 
hands. 
Ravenston owns about 61 
per cmt of Argus voting 
shares. 
Matthews said Paul Des- 
marais, cmairman of Power 
Corp., is aware of the 
situation with Ravelston- 
hand "he has ,gOt all the 
shares he is going to get." 
Matthews said it is hilhly 
unlikely that the McDougald 
share will be disposed of in 
the near term. 
Mci:}ougald owned about 
24 per cent of~ Ravelston. 
Another 24 per cent Is held by 
the family of the late Col. W. 
E. Phillips. Mrs. McDongaid 
and Mrs. Phillips are sisters. 
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1977 Claim Form 
mustbe filed 
byMarch 31,1978. 
, k :  
, ; Unii"7,-sal Pi'mrmacare ,,,,is introduced htst .June by the 
Ministry of Human Resources. The Phin protects all 
. i~  British Columl~iuns a u, ainsl unusually high 
prescription dl'u~, exl~enscs, l lhasproven to 
,tdll~ll~ he i)ariicularlv he/pl'ul to those who suffer 
. • 
• ' t j  + . q l  
with the Medical Services Phin of 13rilish ('olunlbia arc ) eligihle for Universal I harrnac'arc. ]l')'ou and vlltlr 
dependents have receipls ihal lolal mol'C Ili,in'S I(}(i.ll(} 
from } une I sl 1o Decenl bcr 3 ! sl. 1977.roll .~'hoidd [ Ih'  cl 
cla/'lll. Here's all you have Io dil: 
. 1. Plea.4e read Ihe simple inslruclions im vlltlr chiim 
.•:'••if l¢[•Sul)phes 
or tel'lain prosthetic ;ipl)lianCes. form cltrefully. 
:, " ' ' "" ~ " 2,.Then fill the form in, with all i'uL'eipls alllic'hcd. 
Protection is provided 
Iii ~ , In  hxT/'~l zzT'Ji'iyt~ 3. Tke h.'m is all'uai.lv addressed..lust h~kl and 
f r t " 
glU LI.L I..VV~,.# V~l l~  I..~o. ftls[eti' if, affix sufficidni .posia,e.., , '- ,. , . 
I:ullv-paid liehel'its ard Oilered to those: "- 7 ~ ": A r ia  ' i~N~t  l m ' l ~ r t ~ n t  
r , < .,,~,.<:<~,,.~,,,'+~,,,-.,,~,.,,,d,,,,,d, , M a u i t h e l l : o r e l x u a n l g h t .  
valid Phi.trnl;lu';.Iru' card. . . . .  - - " "  - -  . . i~ 
i • j~ ,~ the H,tndlu,i ) ~i:i.l Pct suns . . . .  , , '  ' : March31 1978 ." .. / [ i1~.'~ ~nle .A.s.,,isl anL'e 9 • a lkm'ance. 
.... ":' • hoh.I a valid HLInl;.tll R~.~OLII'C~S Medical 
• ' Benefits Pl'll~l'Ulll "ill(" Cttl'd fl)r yourself and You will n'¢cuive a cheque f()r hi0% of the ,UllllUlII 
..... ...i ~ . h~' chlimed in excess, k°f SlO0.O0•one up l'rom'anv, ph rmuc is l . l f  v~ mth m'l huve a daiAn m l % OLlr depcnd¢~nls,or . .  ', ~ • form, you can pic Ii1" 
.+ ! • ,'eside in a licensed hmg-term care facility, you hlive any questions ahout Uni(crsal Pharmacar~., 
' : ' ~ . . . .  If x,,u ur vut,r family are entitled to ~.'tmr pharmildst will hehappv  lc~ answer them.. ' 
. . . . .  l'ulk- ~did I~ml~'l'iis.rot/&J not hare to su lmi i t  " - 
• [ a,'l[m, n,rm--vour pharmacist has been Thank you for your help. 
, ~i  ! paid L lircclk Pharmaeilre. 
" --'~'i t 'nh 'e isa l 'Coverage-prov id lng  harmacare J . ,~ i i  / partial reimbursement (Jlher persons and their di~pendents who are • " . 0 . ~1(~ • . registered as i ndlx'lduals or as a fanllly unit 
- , ' P rov ince  o f  , .  M in i s t ry  Of 
• " " r ~ " -" ~:s :" B r i t i sh  C o l u m b i a  H u m a n  Resources  
" - ~, . Par l iament  Bui ld ings  
Vic tor ia ,  B ,C .  V8V lX4  
i += 
I: 
i l  
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Eagles down Alean 
in Kitimat 
commercial 
Thursday night in the 
Kitlmat arena the Scott 
Eagles, (the only un- 
sponsored team in the 
Kit imat commercia l  
laalue), beat Alean 4 to 3 in 
sudden death overtime to 
win the pisyoffs and league 
champianshipe. 
One important factor for 
the Alcan loss was the 
replacement of their goalie 
dose to the cod of the game. 
A fight caused four players' 
misconducts and the Alcen 
goalie sick leave. 
Interesting tonote that the 
Eagles have been un- 
sponsored all season yet 
have, through the help of 
peasonal funds, been able to 
stay on top of the league 
standings. 
Swimmers Set .best 
times in Short pool 
B.C. (CP) -- Stephen Badger 
of Edmonton set two of the 
five Canadian records 
emblished Thursday night 
at the Canadian winter short 
course swimming cham- 
pioeahipo, with wins in the 
men's 200-metre freestyle 
and 268-metre butterfly. 
Badger, a 21-year-old 
unattached eompetitog, 
shared the individual 
spotlight with 18-year-old 
Wendy Quirk of Pointe 
Claire, Que., who won those 
events in the women'f 
she aimed at the 1:59.90 
standard set by Gall 
Amkndmd of Vancouver's 
Canadian Dolphis last year. 
Quirk was timednat 2:15.28 
in the butterfly. 
She said later that ff 
Amundrud or butterfly- 
holder Sheryl Gil~n, who. 
now is studying in the United' 
States, had been there or ff 
the enmpetltioanhad hem a 
little tighter she probably 
would have performed bet- 
ter. n 
Quirk still has a chance to 
division, break some records as she is 
.Ik~Iz~'~ene .minute 50,1 featured in one race a del 
~ ~ " ,  30o:~e9~.__ until tlio"meet' ebd#,Sudda~,,' 
~wch,,k of Thunder Bay, Bay, Ont., took second place 
CaL, who placed second with 
l:St.S, and broke Sawchuk's 
If/'/record of 1:80.31. Tmird 
was Chris Erickson of the 
host Hyack Swim Club. n 
Badger later established a 
2:CQ.4 standard in the 2oo- 
metre-.butterfly, bettering 
his 19'iT"reccrd of2:02.78 for 
the distance in a 25-metre 
pool. 
Officials said Badger won 
his second race by touching 
under the water. Initially it 
anred that Levente Mady 
toidccke, Ont., was the 
winner but judges docked 
him a tenth of a second 
slower than Badger. 
Richard Nagy of Thunder 
Bay, Ont., who had taken an 
early lead,r .was third. 
TIMED BY HAND 
• Both-of Badg~'s victories 
were hand.clocked by judges 
who . hocked up the. 
malfunctioning scoreboard. 
'l~ey were the only races 
clocked in this manner. 
Quirk, a world-ranked 
swimmer, clocked 2:00.92 in 
the 200-metre freestyle as 
in the freestyle in 2:03.50, 
out-touching Shannon Smith 
of New Westmimter Hyacke 
who was third in 2:02.$1. 
In the butterflz, Judy 
Baker of Thunder Bay was 
more than one second behind 
{~drk and team-mate Becky 
Smith was third. 
SETS RECORD 
Wendy Hell of Ed- 
monton's South Side" club 
broke her Canadian record 
of 1:03.51 in the 100-metre 
backstroke with a 1:03.28 
performance after leading 
from the beginning. She also 
holds the Canndiunwomen's 
2 
record. 
Helene Boivcn of the 
Montrea] Aquatic Clubn- 
placed second and Susanne 
Dwasnx of Thunder Bay was 
third, n 
Pointe Claire's women's A 
-squad clocked 1:46.06 in the 
200-metre freestyle relay~ to 
better the Canadian record 
of 1:46.68 set by the club last 
year. Etobicoke placed 
second and Thunder Bay was 
third. 
Kitskukalum Ski Hill Pro Shop Lease 
The Regional District of Kitimat Stikine 
invites interested parties to bid upon the 
lease for a pro shop and ski school con. 
cession on Ki tsumkalum Ski Hi l l ,  
Terrace, B.C. 
The lease wi l l  be for a duration of three 
years commencing May i, 1978. The 
successful applicant will be expected to 
provide pr.o shop and ski school services 
to the specifications of the Regional 
District. 
Anyone interested in this contract may 
obtain further detials and specifications 
from: 
Ski School and Pro Shop Lease 
Kitsumkalum Ski Hill 
Regional District of Kitimat Stikine 
No.9 -4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IS6 (telephone 635.7251) 
All applications must be submitted to the 
above address no later than 4:00 p.m., 
TuesdayT March28, 1978. 
The highest or any tender may not 
necessarily be accepted. 
Norton grits teeth for ehance at Spinks 
"Zf nobody cemp) led Bank stated: NgW YORK (AP) -- Jose Norto~..The edict stated the will fight next. for that$200,000, an edict. ~OP with that challenge (/all or " 
Sulaiman, president of the 
World Boxing Council, laid 
Thursday he felt that Leon 
Spinks has dealt in bad faith 
with the council, and title 
recognition of the new 
champion could be with- 
drawn Saturday. 
Skkimun, in a telephone 
interview from Mexico Ccty, 
said the comcll'f executive 
committee has voted tS to 2, 
with me abstention, to with- 
draw title recognition if 
Spiaks does not agree by 
midnight Friday night to 
accept open bidding forna 
title match against No. 1- 
ranked Ken Norton. 
The rival World Bo~Ing 
Aasodatlan has given its 
bleseing to an Ali-Spinke 
rematch although It also 
ranks Norton No. t. 
"My legal advisers belleve 
the Splnke's letter was given 
to the council in bad faith in 
Madrid and the World 
Boxing, Council was not 
informed until Feb. 17 (two 
f--' days after Spinks won the 
title from Mshammad A!~ 
.~that"there was a cont~r~ct 
With CBS, Top Rack, Inc., 
and Spinke. 
"This was never told to the 
muncil. They had no in- 
t~tion of living up to the 
agreement because they 
already had a contract 
signed." 
At Its convention in MadrRl 
Last November, the council 
ruled that in order for it to 
sanction the Aii-Spinkf ight, 
both fighters had to agree 
the winner would fight 
winner would sign with a 
promoter of his choice by 
March 17 or, failing that, 
would accept the highest 
sealed purse offer to be 
opmed April 7 for a fight by 
July 7. 
The council ' said both All 
and Spinke agreed in writing 
to the edict.+ " 
]Bob Arum, president, of All, a fight in which Spinke 
~ Rank, Inc., which has would get $1,050,680 and Ida 
WANTS TO F IGHT AL l  agreement whlc}) he says is 
Spinks has said publicly he bindin& Arum disagrees, n 
wants All for his first Sulalmansaidthagrounds 
defence, a defence Arum that would make Norton 
says could bring each fighter champion if recognition is 
million, withdrawn from Spinks is 
Top Rank has an the fact that the councol 
agreement •with CBS to approved a Norton,Jimmy 
televise Spinks's first Young fight, which Norton 
defence against anybody but won last Nov. 5. 
"All told me he would 
challenge the winner," said 
Sulaiman, noting Spinks was promotional rights to .opponent ~00,000. Norton's 
Spl~s's next three fights, manager, Bob Blron, said he 
said it is up to Spinke who he has accepted an Arum offer 
I 
We're 
Listed 
Here! 
bound also to fight the 
winner under the Madrid 
. I ..i 
New Business's 
-Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
tORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL - 635.2040 
__ .'DS BODY SHOP - 635.9410 
TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES ~ 635.4227 
BOOK NOOK-  635.3081 
THE HOBBY HUT - 63s.9393 
THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP - 635-2238 
ALL-WEST GLASS • 638-1166 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
If you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your customers P lease  Ca l l  635=6357 
Spicks to fiJht the winner) "There is no authority to 
then the WBC was definitely declare Ken Norton 
fooled and treated in bad champion of the world or to 
faith." require that the winner fight 
Conceruln8 the edict, the Norton with 'no intervening 
legal memo prepared for content.' 
TERACE MID DISTRICT 
HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
Annual Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, June 7. 1978 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
The business will consist of the election of members of 
the Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
Hospital Board of Trustees, and presentation ofreports 
covering the year 1977. 
In order to be eligible to vote, membership must be 
purchased before Sunday, May 7, 1978. Membership 
may be purchased at the followlng Iocatlons: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
whatever 
. .  o 
your 
! Ditch 
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TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
ANDTURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
AT THIS SPECIAL RATE 
• 5 LINES'5 DAYS 5 DOLLARS 
imm m m  | |  em0 mm m u i am m m m o m  olm am m m umm m m m m m l m m m m  l m |  m l lm | n m i 
I t DALLY HERALD .MBil Coupon with $5.00 cash 
I Cheque or Money Order to :  
' "STRIKE IT RICH" "Strike It R ich"  Ads 
I The Daily Herald 
I ADS 3212 Kalum 
I 
I Please allow one space between words Terrace; B.C. " rag  4B4 
i i l l i t i i t i i i  t i i i i i i t t t  i J l l l  I 
i / i l l  II I I I I J  I l i l l  i l t l / , i  II II 
I 
i i l l l l t  I l i l l  I I I 1111111 i [111  
I 
i II t I II I I I I I  i l i t  i i t11,1 i . i / i j  
I 
i I I I I II I I I I1 I II I I I,,I I I I  I I1 I i  
Print your ads in the squares on the, c0upon. Be sure to include 
your telephone number and leave a blank space between words. 
Items may not exceed $250 in value. P~ice must be included in the 
advertisement. 
Your advertisement wil l  run for fiv.e cbnseculive days.upon 
receipt of coupon and accompanying i~paY.ment. 
I No cancellations or refunds. '\}~,;:ii.~, 
I 
I No business ads please. : 
I Advertisements must meet the Daily Herald advertising start. 
I : dards. / (.~. 
I Name ............................... I 
! Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . .  I Strike It Rich ads cannot be taken over thelelephone. 
! Postal Cede..~'.~__-__--_-~_----_'~-.~____ . . . . . .  '.1 ' " ' :"* " f~:'~"~"' 
1; Classification..._'_~.. . . . . .  . : .Telephone. , No . . . .  _~.. . . . . .  , 11 s0n  inMS UP  TO S2~0i ,  , i tUE  , 
: . . . . .  Turn..___Your Don't . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wants into Into.________.._.jlnstant Cash I Take Advantage of thmSpec,al- " Rate Tm!ay! 
. , J  
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Molst  mountain coming-up 
Once • again, Molaon Bronze medals are awarded regarding the Molstar 
Breweries is presenting dependent onperformance, pro#am and the CSIA Pro 
• exciting dual slalom ,pro- Watch for further details Teem Race. 
racing at Silver :Star 
Mo~, ver.en, Be. en ~-  Terrace boys Saturday, April ath. 
.Ap~mat~y 4ot .ma play Vik ingstyle will compete for the ~4,000 . 
Molo money, put up by 
n. Returning to Terrace 
Each team is made up of shooting-the4zonpe are two 
three professional ski in- ex-Caledonia Secondary 
structon representing areas School students. Gre~ Ross 
in Western Canada which and Kurt Houlden will be 
have featured the 'Molasn 
Molatar program this 
Winter. To qualify a team, a 
participating Moistar area 
must have held at least 8 
Molstar events with a 
min imum total of  200 en- 
trants;  500 mtrants qualifies 
two teams; over 1,000 en- 
trants qualifies athird team, 
~To date this year over 
20,000 skiers in Western 
Canada have taken part in 
Molstar races. Many ski 
areus have already qualified 
tWo and three teams, which 
naturally increases their 
chances for the prize money. 
fThe Molstar program 
gives skiers a chance to 
establish a rating on easy 
giant slalom courses, By 
entering often, skiers can 
compare their Molstar 
ratings and see how they are 
improving throughout .the 
s4~son. 
Moistar Gold, Silver and 
Refuses 
Union 
Demands 
playing .with the University 
of Victoria Vikings on March 
24 at 8 p,m. in the Caledonia' 
gym. 
'Gre~ Ross possesses great 
p ickness and exceptional eaplng ability. He uses 
these talents to great ad- 
vantage to penetrate the 
defence and power up to the 
basket. In addition, Grog is 
one of the more tenacious 
defenders on the Jayvecs 
this year. , 
Kurt Honldsn has great 
strength which is an asset in - 
his backcourt role. He has 
been very Succcesfull in 
posting his opponents and 
scoring on inside power 
mo~,es. Kurt ;s outside 
shooting has improved 
steadily to make him an all. 
round offensive threat. 
The Jayveas play four 
games in four days. Starting 
in Hope on March 20th they 
play consecutive days in 
Kelowna, Vanderhoof and 
Terrace. 
The original impetus 
behind the tour was to bring 
each player back to his 
hometo~.~, which will serve 
as a deomonatration that the 
UVIC Jayvee program is 
alive and well. Hopefully the 
contacts made during the 
tour will encourage potential 
university students from 
these towns to come to the 
University of Victoria. 
Terrace game is March 24, 
8 p.m. Caledonia Secondary 
School. 
Ka~ Resources Ltd. has 
refused a union demand to 
meet with 1,300 miners on a 
wi ldcat  s t r ike ,nun ion  
secretary-treasurer Jim 
Caldwell said Wednesday. 
The workers, members of 
the United Mineworkers of 
America Local ~9~, walked 
off the job Monday to protest 
a reduction in the number of 
men assigned to off shovels 
and drills. 
:~i"There used to be 1,500 
union employees here," said 
Caldwell. "Now there's 
i,300. People are saying 
~who's next?"' 
Caldwell said a meeting 
With :- local company 
representatives Wednesday 
made no progress in the 
dispute. Kaiser has said it 
• dl not discuss the .issue 
~mtil the workers return to 
etr jobs. ~.- ,.-- ~.~ 
• lMakes  i t  two  
The University of Victoria Vikings. 
. . . . .  f .  
a row 
by Jack Stewart 
In a fast, hard hitting 
game at the arena on 
Thursday night it was Totem 
Ford over Skema Hotel 9 to 
e~ 
• &t the 12:11 mark, Skeana 
were tint on the board when 
Bob Couture assisted by 
Dave Sharps and Lanny 
Nevison got his first marker. 
Totem's Tom Farrow, 
assistedby Seen James, tied 
it up 32 seconds later. 
: l t  was Skeena's Dave 
Sharps •assisted by Ken 
Zel~ler and Bob Couture 48 
seconds later. 
With 16:04 gone Ske~a 
scored their 3rd goal of the 
period, it was Bob Couture 
~ter  11 years with one 
team, Rod. Carew has a 
dream. 
The dream is to play for 
Snother team. 
"I  feel I've done a lot for 
this club," says the Min- 
nesota Twins  hitting star. 
I've given the Twinf con- 
racy. Nowl want to he on 
a'championship team. I want 
to put on an exhibition of 
hitt]n~ in the World Series 
With 50 or 60 million people 
looking at.lt." 
:~corew still has two years 
to go on his contract with the 
Twins, but ind icated Wed- 
aesday he will :play out the 
pact next year and become a 
~ree a~mt with the hope of 
catching on with New York 
Yankees.- 
That would put him in the 
l~rative frco-a~ent market 
at the age of 34, a productive 
~e as  far as Carew is 
concarned. 
/The  Yankees, meanwhile, 
I~.limt C~rew with his spring 
t~ahfin~ hitting Wednesday 
~' i t~ hit a hor~er and single 
{0 leadntbo Twins to a 6-1 
exhibition victory at 
Orlando, Fla. 
~X BEAT EXPOS 
• Eisewhere, Jerry Rainy 
and Butch Hobeen blasted 
homers• and Carl Yastr- 
zemskl t i ro l  three straight 
singles in a 13.hit attack that 
carried Boston Red Sox past 
Montreal Expos 8-3. 
:Marshall Brant homered 
~ff •Dave Wallace in the I~Z~ 
Mets •a 341 victors~ over 
• Toronto Blue Jays; n 
iiRlco C, arty smashed 'a 
threerUn :,h0mer to/help 
.Qevekad Ind iana ' , to  a ' 6 - I  
tr iumph, over=. S~attle 
assisted by Mike Barg. 
Only 8 seconds to go Rene 
Michaud assisted by Farrow 
and Rick l.,itowski scored on 
a power play with Skeena's 
Derek Shadlock in the 
penalty box for interference. 
The second period saw 
Skeana first= on the board 
again at the 5:04 mark. It 
was Brian Kormandy from 
Couture and Ken Zei~ler, 
their only goal of the ~d 
period. 
Totem scored 3times, once 
again on a power play, when 
Skeena'a Ken Zeigler was in 
the sin bin for high sticking, 
Pick, Litowski assisted by 
James and Farrow got that 
one. 
With 3:45 to go, Farrow 
scored his second of the night 
unassisted and with 1:14 to 
go Bob Peacock scored for 
Totem to end thesecond 
period. 5 to• 4 in Totem's 
favour.' 
In the third period at the 
1:15 mark, Ske~a's Sev 
Piatoni tied it up, assisted by 
Dick Brown and Wayne 
Evans. 
At the 7:37" mark Scott 
Corp, assisted by Farrow 
and James scored. 
At the 8:13 mark James 
assisted by Farrow got 
Totems 7th goal and 13 
seconds later James scored 
again unassisted. 
With 5:24 to go Totem's 
Farrow scored his 3rd goal of 
the night assisted by James 
and Brian Clark. 
Only 56 seconds left whm 
Skeena's Bob Couture scored 
his 3rd goal of the nite 
assisted by Dave Sharps 
Jerry Lamming, in the 
nets faced 24 shots and at the 
other end, Pat Hayes, of 
Skeena Hotel faced 38 shots. 
The three stars for the 
nights same were: 
Totem's Tom Farrow - 7 
points, 
Totems Scan James - 6 
points, 
Skeenas Bob Couture' -  5 
points. 
Rod Carew has a dream. 
Mariners, thin fo~d out 
after the same that he had 
been traded to Toronto. n 
The' Indians sent their 
slugging designated hitter to 
the Blue Jays for left-handed 
pitcher Dennis DeBarr. 
The Blue Jays were the 
busiest as the inter-league 
trading period officially 
ended Wednesday night. The 
American League team also 
acquired outfielder Rick 
Bosettl from St. Louis 
Cardinals for pitcher Tom 
Bruno and an undisclosed 
amount ofncash. 
Mike lvle, Terry Whitfield 
and Mike Sadek each drove 
in a run in the eighth inning 
• to lead San Francisco Giants 
to a 3-I decision over 
Oakland A's, Ranee 
MulUnlks belted three hits, 
scored twice and knocked in 
a run as California Angels 
boat Milwaukee Brewers6-1. 
REDS LOSE n 
A two-run homer by Jose 
Cruz in the first and a.two- 
out, RBI single by Drones 
Wailing in the dghth inning 
led Houston Astrus to a 3-2 
victory over Cincinnati 
Reds. 
DISLIKE COLD" 
Roaches live everywhere 
persons live except in th e 
polar regions. 
I f  you reside in Terraoe Or 
"Thornhill and do not have 
~ a paper oarrier - 
we haVe a 
ON SUBSORIPTIONS 
FOR fOUl 
PHONE DAWN: 
635-6357 
Anew 
light beer 
for all kinds of 
reasons. 
. t '  
70 
HIGHLITE-the light beer you've been waiting for.. 
Better Benefits For Sorne. 
Divorce orAnnulment. 
CPP pension credits earned by a husband 
and wife during marriage may be divided 
equally between them if the marriage ends 
in divorce or annulment after January 1,1978. 
This ensures that an asset accumulated 
through the efforts of both spouses while 
they were•married can be shared equally by 
both when the marriage is dissolved. 
Retroactive Payment 
of Retirement Benefits. 
Retirement benef'ds may now be paid 
retroactively for a period of up to 12 months ~" 
to contributors who had attained age 65 
but who are under age 70 and who have 
retired from the labour force, 
! . . 
. : ' :  i:~: 
. . . .  . . •  . , - .  
o.,.  
... ,:. ~-,. 
t "  
Post-Mortem Benefits. 
Applications for retroactive benefits (i.e..up 
to 12 months) can now be made on behalf 
of a deceased person, in cases where a 
contributor qualified, but failed to apply, 
before death. Families or estates will be 
entitled to receive benefits in such cases. 
Elimination o£ Reductions 
in Children's Benefits. 
Orphans' and disabled contributors' 
children's benefits are no longer reduced for 
the fifth and subsequent children. All children 
in a family, regardless of its size, are eligible 
to receive equal benefits. 
';These mbortant amendmen s to the CanaOa Pen~ on Plan 
~rne Jntoforce,on.January Ist 1978. ~' ' " ' ]  : 
1! you haveany quesilons, contact he CanacJaPen~,on Plan. • 
• ~. , off,ce nearest you: '~ " : 
f ? '  
Prince George, 
Oxford Building 
Suite 219 
280 Victoria • Street 
V2L 4X3 
Tel. {604)564-1137 
. .  . • 
gg ~:IM " Health am:l~lfam, Sant6 et Bien-~tre soc,al 
I1"11  ,Canada ,  . .'. Canada  . • , 
.. Monique B~gin, Minister Monique B6gin, Mimstre 
I • , 
• | 
;q 
:i 
• • - 7 '  
i l  
J 
{Z 
{ 
i 
( 
/ i 
!'~t" 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event o~ an error 
appearing in the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct insertion for the 
portlon of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Adver t i sements  must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any parson because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
involved. 
. . . . . . .  _ 
sterling PUblishers Ltn, 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, at- 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
49,  HOMES 
i FOR SALE' • 
56. BUSINESS• 
OPPORTUNITY 
• SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
ByMail ~ year40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604-635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635.6357 
IIII 
I'COMI,NG EVENTS 
The 'regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, Ma. rch 22, at 
1:00 p.m. in the Tei'race 
Little Theatre Building, 3625 
Kalum Street. • 
For further Information, 
Call 635.6764. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every.Tuesday at 7 p,m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
FLEA MARKET PATS KNITS 
CLASSIFIED RATES Saturday April 8th - -  10 Knitting Machine Sales 
a.m..3 p.m. Skeena Secon. Lessons • Patterns - Ac- 
LOCAL ONLY: dary School gym . cessorles 
20 words or less $2.00 per Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
.nsertion, over 20 words 5 Sale, Bazaar ,  White (cff4mo-18n) 
cents per word. Elephant Individuals and 
3 or more consecutive in- Groups Welcome! ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. Entry forms available at Electrical and Refrigeration 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. contract. 
REFUNDS: For further Information 'House wiring. 
First insertinn charged for phone 635-9277 or 635.7959. 635.5076 
whether run or not. Sponsored by the Kinette (ctf) 
Absolutely no refunds after Club of Terrace 
ad has been. set. The Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary monthly meeting 
CORRECTIONS: ~ is on Monday, March 20 at 
Must be made before 2rid 8:15 p.m. in the Hospl'tal 
insertion. BoardRoom. Newmembers GENERAL office worker 
Allowance can be made for welcome. For more In- wanted .  Exper ience  
only one incorrect ad. ~ formation phone 635.7796. nessecary salary to be 
negotiated. Send resume 
BOX NUMBERS: ~. care of, 
75 cents pick up. The Three Rivers Workshop Box 1173 
$1.25 mailed, is having an Easter Sale of Herald.' 
handicrafts and toys on 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: Thursday, March 23rd, at 
Rates avai lable upon their newlocation, 5010 Agar 
request. Avenue. Free coffee will be 
served. Open from 9 a.m. to 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 3 p.m. • 1977 XL 70 Honda. With 22 
22 cents per agate line. . miles. Brand new. Phone 
Minimum charge $5.00 per. TIcketsa, restil l available for 635.7585. 
Insertl°n' all 3 performances of the (P3-14) 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND . Royal Winnipeg Ballet May 
5th and 6th at the R.E.M. Lee 
TRANSIENT AD- Theatre in Terrace. 
VERTISING: Tickets • cost $8.00 
$3.60 per c¢)!umn inch. , Reduced Price of $4 for 
children for Saturday FoR SALE: Swedish design 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: . N~tinee Performance only. dining room suite - -  
$4.00 per llne per month. . Write, enclosing a cheque for Excellent condition. $450.00. 
On a 4 month basls only. . /  tickets, to the Terrace and Phone 635.6601. 
D EADLIN E District Arts Council, Box 35, (P5-16) 
Terrace, B.C. For more LOOKING FOR FUR. 
DISPLAY: information phone 635.2101. NITURE? 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to For excellent prices o'n 
publication day. furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR. NOTICE.. 'CLASSIFIEr.): NITURE LTD. 
i:00 p.m. day prior to 4434Lakelse Ave. 
publication day. ~ Baby Clinic avery Tuesday Terrace 635-3630 
starting at 1:30 p.m. SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
Service chargeof $5.00 on all - Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
N.S.F. cheques. 2nd and 4th Friday at the For Sale; one Electrolux 
, Community Centre from 1:3C vacuum cleaner with power 
WEDDING DESCRIP- - 4:00 p.m. nozzle and one Electrolux 
TIONS: - Adult Clinics - Man. Wed. & without power nozzle. Please 
No charge provided news Frl., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. Phor, e 635-6672. 
submitted with n one month. . V.D. Clinic -3:00p.m. every ",(P3-14) 
$5.00 production ~Charge for Mon.& Thurs.. " ' ~ ;r., ~ . :~ . ~ ,, :..~' . ~. ~. ~ , ~ ~ : :  ~: ~&''~ 
Wedding arid-or engagement 'FOR SALE: i:Slidi~ng 'storm 
pictures. News of weddings PARENTS IN CRISIS window with screen; toilet, 
(write-ups) received on( Are you making your own bath tub; tub enclosure;' fea. 
month or more after event life and your children's wagon; boys skates, size. 4. 
$10.00 charge, with or miserable? Do you con- Phone 635-6612 (p5.18) 
without picture. Sublect to stantly yell at your children, 
condensation. Payable In or hitthem, or find It hardto 'Yamaha NS670 speakers - 
advance, control yo~,r angry feelings excellent .condition and 
toward them? sound, $420, 23 channel CB - 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you Realistic and RC24C plus 
CLASSIFIED AN. become the loving con- roof antenna $120 and 
NOUNCEMENTS: structive parent you really refrlgerater-works well $75 
want to be. 635.5290 after 6 (p3-15) 
Births 5.50 All inquires absolutely 
Funerals 5.50 confidential. WANTED: Would like to buy 
Cardsof Thanks 5.50 Phone Maryor  John 635.4419 a second hand steam table. 
Memorial Notices 5.50 Jane 638.8302~ Phone 849.5449. 
PHONE 635.6357 INCHES AWAY CLUB (P2,9,14) 
Classified Advertising Dept. Meet every Tuesday night at  
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-2847 or 635-3023. 
HEALTH CARE FOR MI LLS MEMORIAL SENIORS A St. John Am- 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635.5842. 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxiliary" would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc, for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thriftshop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
: ° ,  
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
~keena Disfrlct Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in. 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
You are nvted to par- i;, FOR WOMEN 
tlclpate in tflcse I~enten :~ f CALL 635-7558 
- -  ' OR noonday add'~esses to be  . [ 
held at St. Matthew's 635-7728 
Anglican Church, 4726: ,(.ctf)' 
Lazelle Ave,, Terracef! . . . . . .  ~"  
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring your own sancl. 
wiches...cotfee and tea'  
will be served. 
Wednesday March 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and bring your 
friends br~ing a co- 
worker, pai~ticipate in V3L 5B6 (p8-21) 
These discussions on 
family l i fe.'  
13. 
PERSONAL 
Swingtime News, picture 
ads, dances, for Swingers In, 
Wash. and Western Canada. 
Est. 1969. $3 per copy or free 
details. CY Club P.O. Box 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. 
n 
The Terrace Art THE HOBBY HUT 
Assoclatl~ Is sponsoring an Ceramic supplies & 
exhibition of 71 paintings Greenware, a i r  brushing 
some for sale, by local and avai lable,  custom firing. 
regional artists in the 3936McNell St. 
635-9393 
,,. GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the Jobless. 
Phone 635.4535, 3230 Kalum 
(ctf)' ~ , 
MAKE PA INT IG ' !~EAsY  ." 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a life-drawing 
workshop by Richard Yates Terrace Library Arts Room, 
of Port Simpson, on March until April 5. 
31, April 1 and 2. i'n the '~ Entry forms are now 
Terrace Library Arts Room. ava!lable for those who wish 
To register .before March/24~; toenter their arts, crafts and 
write 4711 Tuck Ave.,.: ?~'~ ,. hobbles In the Terrace 
phone 635-2964. Llmlt bf 15 Annual Arts and Crafts Show 
persons. ' on April 22 and 23. They can 
be picked up at Toco Craft, 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall Wlnterland, and Northern Rub vaseline oh door 
Bazaar. November" lath Crafts, or by writing Box 82, hinges before painting--any 
1978, Arena Ban~iuet Room~i-Terrace, pa int  spots can  be  eas i ly  
• ' rubbed off ,  " 
FOR SALE: 1# boat with 9 
h.p. Johnson motor and 
trailer. $350 firm. Phone 
638.1571 (p5.15) 
FOR SALE: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak floor, 
double'lot, landscaped, good 
location. Low taxes. Phone 
635.3463 after six p.m, 
(CM&F) / 
Must sell: a clean 3 bedroom 
RETIRING? 
Adult.oriented, factory. 
bu i l t  hous ing  
deve lopments  on 
Vancouver Island - -  
Lower Mainland and 
Okanagan Valley. Into. 
Box 4002, Stn. A, Vic. 
torl.a, B.C.; or Box 882, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF.M3T 
FOUR plex for sale by 
owner. Centrally located In 
Terrace, full year, round 
home. CamelOt foundation, occupancy ' excellent In. 
w.w carpeting, fireplace, vestment potential. Phone 
attached garage on a fenced 
lot 85x200. Asking $33,000. 
View at 2552 Penner or phone 
635.5172. 
(C10.19) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home with finished 
basement fireplace, large 
lot, close to schools. Phone 
635.2601. 
(C20.M16) 
Moving to Bulkley Valley? 3 
bedroom house in Telkwa. 1 
year old, low taxes. Full 
basement. W-w carpet. 
Phone 846.5228. 
(PS-16) 
635-9471 for 
formation. 
(CTF 10.18) 
further in- 
Stuff Envelopes $25.00 per 
100 (possible). Information 
send Self Addressed 
Stamped Envelope to J&G 
General Agencies Ltd., Box 
590, Peachland, B.C. V0H 
1XO. (p20.1) 
BLACK WON'T HARM 
When the inside of an 
aluminum potKets blackish, 
the discoloration will not 
harm either the food or the 
pOt. 
Owner transferred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to. covered patio; 
formal dining room wlth 
fireplace are two of the 
features of thls outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
built. in china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home, L:~rge;Iot has fruit 
tre~S~'~ g~r(Jen~-area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Walsh. Low 
60%. Interested parties only 
please call 635.3175 after 5 
p.m. 
Wanted to Ri~nt: 3 bedroom 
house. Close to town. Phone 
635.3682 or 638.8141. Ask of 
Rene. 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 
bedroom house, by April 1st. 
Leave message for Mark af 
635-9073. (p3-16) 
MaoMillan Bloedel 
Industrys Ud, 
Requires fallers with coastal falling experie'nce. Full 
bunk house facilities, 6 day week, equipment supplied. 
Phone 557.4212. i 
DISYRIOT OF KITIMAT 
NOTICE OF TENDER 
CLEARI NG AND GRU BBING- 
CITY CENTRE EXPANSION 
Sealed tenders marked . "Tender for 
Clearing and Grubbing. City Centre Ex- 
pansion" will be accepted by the un- 
dersigned until 10:30a.m., local time, April 
4, 1978. Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque or bid bond in the amount 
of ten percent (10 percent) of the bid 
amount and a Consent of Surety for a fifty 
percent (50 percent) Performance Bond. 
This work includes clearing and grubbing 
and disposing of all stumps, logs, roots, 
logging slash, etc. on approximately )1 
hectares. 
~lans, specifications and tender documents 
~nay be obtained from the office'of the 
~lunicipal Engineer, 270 City Centre, 
1(itimat, B.C. 
Lowest  o r  any  tender  w i l l  not  necessar i l y  be 
accepted.  
• M,  Fe l l  Purchas ing  Agent ,  
D is t r i c t  of  K i t imat ,  
270 City Centre, 
• Kitimat, B.C. 
Canada's Number One 
motorcycle distributor is 
looking for a franchised 
dealer for this area. For 
further information, Con. 
tact: Deeley Harley- 
Davidson, 12260 Vulcan Way, 
Richmond, B.C., Phone: 
(604)273-9677 (c3.16) 
FOR SALE: 1977 Dodge 34 
ton 4x4. Automatic, P.S., 
P.B., 8000 miles. Like new 
and a 1973 Dodge ~= ton, 
automatic, P.S., P.B., 30,000 
miles. 635.3845 (p5.15) 
1974 V.W. Station Wagon, 
good condition. Phone 635. 
3990. Ask for Joe evenings 
and weekends 635.9647 (p5- 
18) 
FOR SALE: 1969 Ford i ~ ton 
pickup. Fair running con. 
dition. Phone 635.6055 (p3.16] 
1973 Ford Ranger 4x4. Flat 
Deck with tape deck. 52,000 
miles. Phone 635.4798 or view 
at 4840 Sunset Drive. 
(P10.21) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford 
Ranchero, Excellent con 
ditlon. Can be seen at 2263 
Hemlock Dr. Thornhill. 
Asking $2900 firm. Phone 
635.3463. 
(P3.16) 
FOR SALE 1968 Beaumont 
station wagon. P.S., P.B., 
$700 and 1969 ~/2 ton G.M.C., 
307 motor $800 phone 635. 
2751. (p3.15) 
FOR SALE: 77 Aspin wagon 
less than 4,000 miles, still 6 
month warrant. For more 
information call 635.2934 (p4. 
16) 
12x60 Monarch Mobile 
Home. 3 bedrooms and 
portia Ily furnished. 8x25 joey 
shack. Asking $8,000 Phone 
635-3542. (c6.19) 
RMINttL 
gXPRgS8 
(6354680) 
Parcel Pickup & Belivery 
Packages & Parcels $2 ,U  . . . .  
Chairs - Recliners - End Tables. 
Podablo T.Y. 
Suites (Kitchen & Urine Room) 
Beds & Box Springs 
57.oo 
M 
NO MASER BEDROOM DRESSERS OR OHESTS 
NO FRIG'S, STOVES, WASHER OR DRYERS 
District of Terrace Only 
CARRIERS 
WANTED 
TERRAOE 
Webber 
Goulet 
and 
Pear area 
PHONE 
636-6367 
IORNHILL 
Kofoed 
and 
River 
area 
Queensway area 
DAILY, HERALD 
;••L 
FOR SALE: 12x46 ~ tWO 
ffkdroom mobile home..~ 
Located on fully serviced I~ 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
!, Financing available. 
Contact" Ger ry  Warren  at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
;; Phone 635.7117 (ctf) 
lt68 .Genral, 12'x56' trailer, 
with Ioey shack. Un. 
furnished, set up and skirted 
in park In Terrace. $6,000. 
O:B.O. before March 2,1.70. 
See at apace No. 17.5016 Pe rk 
Ave. or phone 635.6174 clays. 
(P.7,10,11,12,]4,15,16,17) 
For sale: 12x55 3 bedroom 
mobile home. Needa 
locating, frldg.e end stove. 
Phone 63S-$970. 
(C5-16) 
TRAILER FOR SALE: 1968 
Travelalre 14' sleeps five. 
Asking $1,450 phone 847.3702 
Smlthers (p10.14) 
Fully furnished 3 bedroom 
12x64 mobile home. Large 
landscaped lot B~x210. Will 
rent the lot. Rent free for 1 
year If trailer Is bought 
separately. For more In. 
formation 638.1507. (c$.171 
60. 
TENDERS 
J@-- -,-J IktUeh Cokmble Forelta 
Sealed tenders for the 
fo!!~owlng tree planting 
c~**tract(s) will he received 
by the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, At. 
tention Reforestotlon Prince 
Rupert, B.C. on the dates 
shown below. 
I .  Contract 103110.23 
Located Goat Creek Ranger 
District Terrace Number of 
Trees 15 thousand Viewing 
Dete April 3 1978~ Ioavlng 
Ranger Satlen at 0~00 a.m.  
NOTE: Viewing of the 
planting site prior to sub. 
mitring a tender for this 
contrect Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. Apr i l  13 
..!9/$. 
Tenders must be sub. 
mitred on the form and In the 
':envelopes supplied which, 
~wlth pertlculars, may be 
~obtalnsd from the Forest 
70. 
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@ 
B.C .  "' ,~  .~ ,=, ' :~/  \~ '~ 
Ltd., 
Ken '" • • :~ 
Yourlndmdual 
Prince " " ~.~ ~ .  ! 
, . . .  Horoscope I 
reen~ ~ Frances Drake • '~ ,~/~1~ 
slier ' " FOR TUESDAY, MARCH 21, I~8 
,r el What kind of day will rumors, seek truths, avoid y 
e o, ~morrow be? To find out what indecisiveness, 
s an( the stars say, read the forecast SCORPIO ' m ,~.r' 
Do: given for your birth Sign. ~Oct. 24 to Nov. 22~ "~f -~ 
15.1 ' wSeveral avenues of activity 
A..I~R m'.q .' . .  ~ r ' iii be open to you. Be selective 
ture: (Mar. 21 to Apr 20} "Ir;~..~ ,n your cho. ice. Don't wsste time 
• • ' • on unproductive undertakings :abl~ Exc=tement or anxmty could . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
kin{ be detrimental to top ~^t~zr~A^~ .... k#~.  ~ 
4 mll achievement. Be contained . . . . . . . . . .  
'lng. Direct energies constructively...'~tr°n.g m~.lca~lon a t  ga~s 
. =,4 Rt.dv n~,w or* mrougn past ehusm n s~u , .  '~ ,  . . . .  a . . - - - .  -~nds .  . ' 
. . . .  period, too, for launching new 
TAURUS" l,.,t.r-. ,~, enterprises " Study all 
' success.(A~r°m21°tiM~/nl~w~:~W~a suggestions carefully,, however. I i ~yRO~ef  ,rt? Y CAPRICORN .~  ,- ..~ BaH e0 .  & GaryPeterman 
.., come an odd suggestion No IDec 22 to Jan '20) V'd ~1~ 
~o~ harm in evaluating 'its ~ed inn.e;~ces. Confusion 
'~n'; wpea~i lilies: It  may pave ~e cot,ld reign if you are not on '! 
. • aymwaraaoroeaeravenuem guard Do not let slight 
/ misunderstandings blow into a 
_ GEMINI m.~e~, storm. Use your wits. 
- -  (May ,22 to June 21) --~t~,f ' AQUARIUS ~ ~ 
Don t involve yourself in I Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "~.~J~ 
activities in which you are not Avoid a tendency toward 
particularly interested Just to unconventionality. Don t join 
~-]-o please anoth .r. There a "e some those who are indiscreet or who 
. ,u ,  suggestions you should reject, are needlessly taking risky 
"" CANCE- " " chances Think I
per- r . n | PISCES' ' ¢-"-7' 
une 22 to, July 23) t~ ~ l l  , Feb 2n ' "  Me, on, )~:~,~ 
Don't lose confidence inyour ' A" fe ;  "cl'e/i;ate s~ts  
Don't  Buy New 
BUy U, ead 
We have a good stock of car 
and truck parts. 
teleetype, parts, loca i
service, covering all of .C. 
.'S.K.B. Auto Salvage 
635.2333 day or night 
:~(C10.141 
ATCO STRUCTURES 
A~co structures 
G~rge has parts & material 
aWllable a t  year end 
clearance prices. 50 percent 
off for nil Industrial trailers 
and mobile homes. Sala ed 
service man available n tomorrow    i ivenes . 
request, for Instelletlen  e d 
repair's, please call n 
.Bergy at 562-6231. (c5. ) 
Bakkers Modular Structures .   . ~ e l~ '~ 
 ctive rtakings. for sale: Very reasonably itement  ie  l  SAGII"I'ARIUS . ,K~,~,~,. ). 
priced, attractive loo i g  tri ental t  t  Nov. 23 to'Dec. 211 P"  
pre.fab. Greenhouses.  ievement  tained. 
pely or fibreglass covering. 
Phone 63&17~ or view at Study new Wends. 
3961 Dabble St. (p10-1) 
Wish to have your furniture (Apr. 21 to May 21} ~ '~"~'  
From out of the nowhere may 
refinished by an expert? come an "odd" suggestion. No 
Want a good lob for a good harm in evaluating its 
price? If so call me, Wayne possibilities: It may pave the 
of Wayne's Wood Working way toward a broeder avenue to 
and Refinishing after ,t success. 
phone 635.6722 (c30.m18) 
WYATT'S Arabian wishes to lease a ot er. There are so e 
announce that "TAN TIN" suggestions you should reject. 
sire of hailer and 
formence winners will stand (June 9  t  July ) t ~  
at stud for the 1978 Breeding 
season. Phone 635.5~03 end ability to produce the results 
Inquire about our you want-- even if temporarily 
breeding fees. stymied. Keep trying. Some 
dandy advantages onyour side! (C20.M17) 
LEO 
(July u to Aug. 25) ~6~:  
Here is a splendid day fur 
handling both routine matters 
and unusual undertakings, New 
advances indicated in projects 
PERSONAL: Discerning which have been standing still 
Adults. 5hop discreetly hy VIRGO 
mall. Send $1.00 for our (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) I~% 
latest fully illustrnted You are at a point where you 
catelogue of marlta I aida for can assert your views and 
both ladles and gentlemen, suceeed at pioneering efforts. 
Direct Action Marketing Inc. Many are receptive and gain Is 
Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, indicated. 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. LIBIL~ 
(ctf) (Sept. 24 to Oct, 25) " f l -~ '~ 
Tact and finesse will help you 
HELP WANTED: Earn to attain ends you cannot 
$200,00 monthly part-time; achieve with force. Discount 
Carefully document realities, 
possibilities, and do not fear to 
tackle a likely proposition -- no 
matter how "far out" it may 
seem at first, 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with a great spirit of 
enterpr/se, a gregarious per- 
sonality and outstanding 
ingenuity. You are ambitlotm 
and strive hard to attain your 
goals, but sometimes are too 
matertallsic in your aims. For 
you, the reward for..effort is 
more important than the effort 
itself. Try to find more Joy in the 
means of achievement.. You 
would make an excellent ~ 
business leader, educator, 
musician er polll/cian. Bit. 
thdate of: Johann S. Bach, 
composer; James Coco, actor; 
Flerenz Ziegfeld, producer. 
THE WIZARD OF ID by  Brnn!  parker  0rod Johnny  har t  
.-~,t~,,P~ To . :~L~< THe ~,N~,~ I - -~  I . ,~  .._ . _~ 
4/,,,~4N T,,;.,~,,..,,q,~ A . , W1 ", T ~t~r~ A r--~'rL;N~.J Hew\  L /'L~ .~ ' .  !~A=-~414~L~-.";~'. 
W, TH ~A~-~r  ~ ' .~ee~f  / . , ' .~ ,  1 / .  ~!:/ I~ 
~ . ~  , . • y' l~ ! 
;Ranger(s) Indicated, or Sl,000 full time. Easy to 
~from the District Forester, succeed with our training. 
.~ulnlatry of Forests Attention Write Fuller Brush Com. 
e forestat lon "Prince pany, C.O Box 108, 808, 207 
pert, . B .C ,  .-We~t.,Hastlng~..St.,~ ~an ...... 
*/: The lowest or ,any tender couver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
Will not necessarily be ac. Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
cepted. Knmloops, B.C. V2C SK1. 
(A5.18) (ctf) 
Oronword By 
ACROSS 
1 ltalf a 
teeter beard 
4 Equipment 
g Sheltered 
bay 
IZ Eggs 
13 Incarnation 
of Vishnu 
14 Hebrew 
mont~ 
15 Uncivilized 
17 Tableland 
18 Small 
explosive 
charge 
19 Conquers 
21 Kindof 
snake ~ 
24 To be, in 
Spain 
25 Poetic 
boxer 
28.Thus {L.) 
28.V.P. in 
• 1925 
32 Perceives 
34' .Devotee 
(slang) 
36 "Sighted 
.sub, sank --" 
37 Annoyers 
39 Legal. 
profession 
12 
15 
NN 
41 Inlet 59 Mrs. Truman 10 Huge 
42 Become 60 Convene It Time 
worn by 61 Worm periods 
friction DOWN 16 Cudgel 
44 Undergoes I Weep con- 20 Nourished 
chemical vulslvely 21 Breathe 
change 2 The kava laboriously 
46 Infused 3 Battle 22 On theshel- 
thoroughly shouts tered side 
50 Established 4 Jelly base 23 Cut of meat 
value 5 Sense organ 27 Young scout 
51 Girl's name 6 Among 29 Mistreatment 
52 Payroll 7 Contests of POWs 
items 8 Instruments - 30 Send forth 
56 Particle for Steichen 31 Bodies of 
57 Amer/can 9 Ancient water 
inventor Greek 33 Small rivers 
58 Bain sound buildings 35 Pikelike fish 
Avg. solutien time: 25 sin.  38 Dine 
40 Dinner 
~ ~  43 Broom 
45 Swiss river 
46 Sign of • 
• hea l ing  • 
AIWlLnSIPIRII IT!L~! 47 Carry 
48 Love god 
49 July 4, 
for'  
olA]W]EJSmUISFOI one 
~IOINIEIViWlOIRITnNIUIBI 53 Prevaricate 
EIRIOISlEmVJEIAmTIA]BI 54 Dawn 
WlAJI~tTISnEIRIGIISILIVi goddess 
55 Distress 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle, call 
E~J4  15 ' 
' II 
I@ 
~ B  
@'71 
I~,.. i " 
p ~, i~ ~ 
By Abigai l  Van Buren 
19/8 by Chickaree Tribune.N.Y. Newt  Syncl. lnc 
DEAR ABBY: I am a single, middle-aged female (no 
family) who is recovering from a depression of several 
months and I'm so grateful to be feeling good again. Life 
wee so dreary for some time, but with.the help of a 
psychiatrist, prescribed medication, time and a friend the 
future looks cheerful. 
The reason for this letter io to let people know what they 
can do if a friend or loved one finds himself (or herself) in a 
depression. 
1. Keep in constant contact. A phone call just to ask how 
I was kept me going . . . . . . . .  
2. Send cheery notes or cards. (Some days oil I •received 
were bills and junk mail.) 
3. Encourage your depreksed friend to get dressed und 
get out?0f the house. Even a walk around the block helps. 
Some days I left my apartment only to bee my doctor or 
buy h TV'dinner. 
4. Invite the sick person out for a meal It doesn't, hnvo t,, 
b f . . . . . . . .  e nncy-anything will be appreciated. I f  your invitation 
is refused, perhaps just the idea of getting dressed and 
.gc.tting to your hox~e io too much. Tell them you will pick 
cnem up even i~ you dye only a block away. Convince them 
you want their company. 
5. If they haven't sought medical help, encourage them 
to do so. And never ask them what the doctor "said. 
Therapy is a very personal thing. 
6. Never tell a depressed person that they should "snap 
out ox it or that nobody can help them-they have to help 
themselves. (I thought if one more person told me that, I " 
would sores•l) 
Above ell, let the sick person know that you care about 
them. People hnve,a hard time pulling themselves out of a 
depression when they feel that nobody cares. 
Thank God for my one concerned friend. Withou~her, I 
never would have made it. 
.. 
SMILING AGAIN 
DEAR SMILING: And thank you for au excellent letter. 
Do you.wtoh you had more friends? For the secret of 
,=  ] 
DOONESBURY 
EXCUSe 7//AT~ P~T Z'e4 
N~? COULD //~eE fiTR, 5/,~/ 
! ~e. ~ U/4/TED~AT/ONS/ 
" .  . ~ . .  . 
d.o~t  waive up ~r c~urcFL . 
COULD - ~'~I ~FP.~IC) /T'~ NOT 
you ~/~cr 1/4.~10N P./~IT 
/~ TO T,~. NON, 51£ ~UT P, E57 ~AT~ / RIGHT~ 5£CU~JTY A55URE[A TH. c,~[/~J~, r~=n=7 
COUNCIL "~E fOR PEAC~ 60E51 w~.  AROUNP I 
C/L4M~.I~? OH EVERY DAY/ III / ~,~7~.! ' K I .... I \ ......... ~'~ i^~ ... 
by Garry Trudeau 
F/g57 
ON YOUR 1~/~7. 
I I 
i?;~f"~'J  I i;, ' l ' l  , 
PLANNING GROUP 
FORMED 
ATIKOKAN, Ont. (CP) --~ 
The Kenora-Ralny Riverl 
district health council, in 
conjunction with , the 
ministryof community ~and 
social services and citiz~s 
from the district, has formed 
~6 47 48 I I 49 
St ~52 i! 
":2 '~ W $8' 
.~"/ .W 61 
~mu 
CRYPTOqUW 3-3 
IV JBF  Q PS IZ I~CC ZLQDJPLBFY  
SAK '  KAKLC"  D 'V JCYKFP  
i Yeaterday a Cryptoqtdp--BIFOCAL PRESCRIPTION FLAT. 
TENED PERTURBED STUDENT. 
, (~19T8 King FoatvNs Syndicate, Ins, 
; ' ! , .  ;'/.T0day's ~ptoq~lp clue: J equals I '~ 
popularity, set Abby's new hooldet ""How T A n_ n . . . . . . . . .  You're Ne~ ,-~ " ~ "" " . . . .  ",, _ v u= ropu,ar; a committee on the elderly. 
eE.'oosoung orroe via. ~end $1 with n Ioq, The purpose Is to attemnt to 
self.addre.~d, stamped (24 cents) envelope to Abby, 132 co~rdinate services for'the 
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. ' elderly in the district, 
PROTECT, YOU. pE~ j , 
'• ' Do I' now " n Many aromatic sul~tanees, • , , • m n 
such as cleaning products, • I 
• insecticides and medicines-. • . ~ q n a 
• =, . .= . .y  to n  t'u].mtnum I 
housepets, as 'can  many. I I  . - - - - - - - - - -  . . . . . .  ' n 
common housevlanta that n - - -  l 
contain toxic auSstances in n - ' '  ~i~]Ll~ A A JL /mM ' [  
thcl.r, leavea, storearomatlc. I .  . . . ~ JL J l . f~  ~,~ . . . .  dl 
products well out ot reach of I I  " -u  " - 'pp  ~ 
pets and keep plants away • ~O X ~1§ . J  
~omp~. , ,  _ , m . . . .  , . | 
REMovE GRIME' " " ~ I '  i~) |hoo | | ion Jy  - 3.7S  ~ l 
DEPOSITS . . . . n , . . . .  | 
For rem0v ingmedium i | T u ~ . n a n n v  uenmlnn  . [ 
grimedeposita from outside I I  : [ l f l l  I~ um, - [  n=nMLu i 
aluminum, tme:anabraxive I I  ~ '  L~ . _  _ | 
,wax~applied,with a~dean/;n ~ K a l u m  St. Terraoo, ' l 
soft rag or .pad ,  : , . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
I 
:S i  
•? 
, ! ) 
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C, meral store at O'Keefe Ranch - authentic articles of a bygone era. (Tourism B.C. Photo} 
i , . /  
The H is tor i c  O 'Keefe  
Ranch  
ayulgaOsmg room, and library feature 
Ever wished to visit a rml- the original furniture, 
old-tlmeranch? Surdy, yesl chandeliers, ilver, and rare 
Thanks to TV, movies, and Dresden china. The stair- 
books, case is magnificent. 
British Columbia has The ranch was self- 
many ranches and there is contained - it had a store, 
one that is a must for postoffice, blacksmith shop, 
everyone who has dreamed and church. 
of visiting one: the historic The General Store and 
O'Keefe Ranch on Highway Okanagan Post Office was 
97, about 16 kln north of established in 187~. Visitors 
Vernon. " 
The ranch had its begin- 
ning in 1867 when Cornelius 
O'Keefe and Thomas 
Greenhow drove a cattle 
herd from Oregon to 
0kanagan Lake's north end. 
A year later, O'Keefe 
homesteaded 64.8 hectares 
nearby, and within 40 years 
his cattle were crazing over 
6,000 hectares nearby. 
It became one of the 
earliest cattle mpires in the 
Okanagan, and one of the 
best l~'eserved heritage sites 
in western Canada. 
The house itself is the 
ulthnate in gracious living of 
the Victorian Era. 
The dining room, drawing 
can see authentic artides, 
and decor of that time. 
Most of the original 
equipment and tools of the 
blacksmith shop are on 
display. Through the years, 
however, some of the 
original materials were lost, 
but the ranch 's  owners 
managed to obtain similar 
tools and equipment to. 
supplement their own 
collection by travel l ing 
throughout western North 
America. 
Many persons regard the 
O'Keefe Ranch as having 
one of the best private 
' displays of antiques in 
Canada. It is certainly one of 
the best-looked after 
collections. 
St. Ann's Church, for 
example, is on its original 
site near the ranch house. 
It was built in 1889 and is in 
excellent repair. It is the 
oldest Catholic Church in 
B.C.'s interior, and the first 
church to be constructed in
the north Okaeagan. Despite 
its age, St. Ann's interior 
contains its original sim- 
plicity and grandeur. 
Added attractions include' 
demonstrations of farm 
implements, and household 
items. 
There is a picnic area, 
children's play area, and 
from time to time there are 
special events uch as shake 
making, a country flar, and 
sm~-sonas. 
Expansions are underway 
to include farm animals, a 
forestry camp, sawmill, 
flourmill, and enlarged 
displays. 
The O'Keefe Ranch is 
looked upon by many to be a 
Hying link with the history of 
B.C.'s interior. Its 
restoration continues year 
after year. It shows the 
pinneers' way of llfe and 
depicts the evolution from 
the original homestead to the 
luxurious ranch house. 
The scenery of this part of 
the Ohanagan is an- 
forgettable! 
Most prominent places 
throughout North America 
boast that a famous person 
slept on the premises. The 
histofle O'Keafe Ranch is no 
exception. 
In 1882 the Marquis of 
Lorne," who was thin 
Canada's Governor General, 
travelled to western Canada 
on a hunting trip. He was 
Cornelius O'Keafe's guest 
and slept for two nights at 
the ranch house. Even in 
those days the ranch was 
noted for its hospitality and 
gracious way of living! 
The O'Keafe Ranch is opm" 
to the public from May I to 
,Septeml~ 30. Personal 
tours are ~.eondueted 
throughout he main part of 
the ranch. 
- ,~  
BUSINESS DIR|i)TORV 
i exe nI 
Satellite Vinyl 
J ~AP J Custom Furniture. Auto & Marine Uph0istery - Vinyl 
/ '~ ,O ,~ Repair- Van Conversion Accessories- R.V. Supplies. 
' Boattopplng & Hardware - Vinyl Car Tops • 
IE  BUY AN D SELL  Headliners-Tonneao Covers. Auto Carpet- V.W. Seats 
° ED BOOKS recovered in original color and material, front & back 
:) • $225. Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather - Complete 
9"J B Old Lakelse Lake Road Corvette supplies. 
. . . . . . .  Antique Auto Restoration 
tone 63:~-3UBI R.R. 2 Johns Road 
Phone 635-4348 . , 
~ ,, ,~  • . ,~. I '  S~oo-Do0 
ames  ~met  / I~ hffma~ Ltd. 
cmd M,llwork I :::i: Jal:JT~ 
' " I ' .  Terrace, B.C. 
Custom Kitchens I ' PHONE 636-1991 
Residential and Commercial m Exhaust systems. 
/ I 
• J Shocks 
, 5110 Keith , , Phonic 63S.$4SS ~stom Pipe Bendi 7 • 
I I I I I' ',~ I IT / 
~ FOR A PHOTO THAT ,m Dave 
~ : :~  SPARKS A"MEMORY ~ ~ I ~  
~-~ mroussoau, 
~ L~'  SEE KEN AT: ~ ~ ~ ~ • ' 
~( l~ j~  ~ ~d_.a~ s,~: Oontraotnng 
~ A ~  ~ , '  ~ ~  ~' i  RereeflngSpmclallsl 
, 1-4621 Lakolse """ FREE I:£TIMATI~£ 
~/ % ~ 1 Phone638.1464 ' , ,  ,-".. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CLOSED MONDAY Call evenings 635.4600 
OaHii:  us at 63§-63§7 9 to § 
I.IIIIK 
, HARDWARE STORES 
~"~- '~ . m, , , "~ ' - -7  
6ORDON 
and / 
JINDERSON 
TmV. 6UIDE 
• All listings subject to chanae Without notice. 
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i:EASTER EGG SPEi)IAL i 
: Ooz, Flat .:$1.47 
: Grade A (med,) : 
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GORDON and ANDERSO'N " , 
LTD, 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. t 5:30 p.m. '  :' 
.,_~.~_.._, ~ . . ,  F r iday  9 a.m, to  9 p.m.  
